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The regular meeting of the Town of Richfield Planning Board was held on Monday, April 13, 2015, at the Richfield Town Hall.   The meeting was called to order at 7:00 PM by chairman Urtz.   Other board members in attendance were Sullivan, Sylvester, Woodrow, and alternate Harris.   Board member Andela arrived after the vote on the minutes.
  
Motion by Sullivan, second by Sylvester to approve minutes of the March 9, 2015 meeting.   Sylvester – yes, Sullivan – yes, Woodrow, yes, Urtz – yes.
  
The town has received a letter from the Otsego County Planning Department reminding the board that the New York State Department of Transportation must be notified of any site plans and/or subdivision review within 500 feet of any state road or highway right-of-way.
  
Tim and Karena Proctor spoke to the board on a proposed subdivision of land at 290 Perkins Road, SBL# 23.00-1-5.00.   The property meets all the requirements and will be surveyed so a survey map can be brought to the Planning Board.   An existing trailer that will remain on one of the two divided parcels may not be able to meet our current setbacks, but it is grandfathered because it was in existence before our current land use laws were adopted. The property is currently owned by Barbara Proctor so she should file the application.
  
The board briefly discussed the proposed business park.   Board member Sullivan said no grants have been awarded without a comprehensive plan.
  
Motion by Andela, second by Woodrow that the Planning Board is in support of the formation of a committee to develop a comprehensive plan for the town.   Andela – yes, Sylvester – yes, Sullivan – yes, Woodrow – yes, Urtz – yes.
  
Motion to adjourn at 7:58 by Woodrow, second by Andela.   Andela – yes, Sylvester – yes, Sullivan – yes, Woodrow – yes, Urtz – yes.
  
  
Monica Harris, Clerk



